
cracking up*...

made to compete for school grades beyond
their capacity. Often they stop trying alto-
gether.

One of the most dangerous crack-up times
is that of retirement. If the .person has not

been psychologically prepared for it, retire-
ment can knock many ofhis supports out from
under him. Colonel Caldwell' cited alarming
statistics that show how many people die very

soon after they retire. This is especially true
of Army officers.

Am Emotional Cnshiom
*

‘Sudden change at any given age from an ac-
tive life,” Colonel Caldwell says, “is a severe
emotional blow unless it is prepared for well
in advance. To cease to be active is to begin
to die. To develop or acquire hobbies and new
interests is not only to enjoy living to a greater
degree but to provide an emotional cushion
against advancing age.”

Those new interests and hobbies should be
acquired now, while you are young, long be-
fore your retirement rolls around. This is one
of the prime objectives of preventive psychi-
atry.

Job crack-up is also common. But the
Army has found that no matter what person-
ality problems a soldier has, he can do a good
job if he is put in the right spot. The same
thing applies to the civilian. Placed in cer-
tain jobs, he can get along fine; the lonely
personality can be a happy night watchman,
but ifhe is put in a job where he has to meet

people and make business friendships, he will
more than likely break down.

But, basically, preventive psychiatry can-
not succeed unless it gives you new insight
into your personality problems. Your per-
sonality, the Army tells its young recruits,
can be summed up as “all that you have
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PSYCHIATRISTS at the front in Korea are curing 70-90 per cent of mental casualties
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